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CAPACITIVE FLUID LEVEL SENSING

BACKGROUND

[0001] Capacitive level sensors are used to determine fluid levels in a wide

variety of different applications. Capacitive fluid level sensors have one or more

electrical conductors that are responsive to changes the dielectric properties of the

surrounding environment, such as those caused by changes in the material composition

in the region of capacitive coupling between the conductors. The fluid Ievel can be

determined from the measured capacitance. For example, one or more electrodes can

be located at respective fluid levels and changes in the measured electrode capacitance

at each location can be detected to obtain an indication of the presence or absence of a

fluid near the conductors and hence the fluid level. Alternatively, one or more

electrodes may extend continuously along a fluid Ievel dimension and the fluid Ievel can

be ascertained by determining the proportion of the electrical conductors that is

immersed in the fluid from the measured electrode capacitance.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0002] FIG, 1 is a block diagram of a fluid level sensor measuring levels of

two substantially immiscible fluids in a container according to an embodiment of the

disclosure.

[0003] FIG. 2 is a flow diagram of a method according to an embodiment of

the disclosure.

[0004] FIG. 3 is a block diagram illustrating the basic components of a digital

liquid electro printer system according to an embodiment of the disclosure.

[0005] FIG. 4 is a block diagram of a fluid Ievel sensor measuring levels of

printer ink and an overlying vapor in a liquid electro printing (LEP) ink receptacle

according to an embodiment of the disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0006] In the following description, like reference numbers are used to identify

like elements. Furthermore, the drawings are intended to illustrate major features of

exemplary embodiments in a diagrammatic manner. The drawings are not intended to

depict every feature of actual embodiments nor relative dimensions of the depicted

elements, and are not drawn to scale.



[0007] A "computer" s any machine, device, or apparatus that processes data

according to computer-readable instructions that are stored on a computer-readable

medium either temporarily or permanently.

[0008] The term "computer-readable medium" refers to any tangible, non-

transitory medium capable storing information (e.g., instructions and data) that is

readable by a machine (e.g., a computer). Storage devices suitable for tangibly

embodying such information include, but are not limited to, all forms of physical, non-

transitory computer-readable memory, including, for example, semiconductor memory

devices, such as random access memory (RAM), EPROM, EEPROM, and Flash

memory devices, magnetic disks such as internal hard disks and removable hard disks,

magneto-optical disks, DVD-ROM/RAM, and CD-ROM/RAM.

[0009] As used herein, the term "liquid electro printing" (LEP) refers to a

process of printing in which ink is printed through an electric field onto a surface to form

an electrostatic pattern. In most LEP processes, this pattern is then transferred to at

least one intermediate surface, and then to a substrate. The term "liquid electro printer *

refers to a printer capable of LEP.

[0010] The embodiments that are described herein provide capacitive

measurement of relative levels of at least two substantially immiscible fluids in a way

that is insensitive to dynamic fluctuations in the dielectric properties of the fluids that

might be caused by, for example, temperature changes, pressure changes, and fluid

movement. At least some of these embodiments incorporate dynamic measurements of

the dielectric properties of the different fluids into the relative fluid level measurements

along a measurement dimension to automatically account for changes in the dielectric

properties of the fluids. In this way, these embodiments are able to achieve relatively

high fluid level measurement accuracy in a wide range of dynamic fluid environments,

including highly volatile printer ink receptacles.

[0011] FIG. 1 shows an embodiment of a fluid level sensor 10 that has a first

portion that is immersed in a first fluid 12 and a second portion that is immersed in a

second fluid 14 in a container 13. The first and second fluids may be any types of

substantially immiscible fluids. The immiscible fluids may be, for example: a gas or a

mixture of gases (e.g., air and/or a vapor) and a liquid (e g , water, fuel, ink); two

immiscible liquids (e.g., water and an oil-based liquid); and a liquid and a solid (e.g., ink

and ink sediment). In one example, the first fluid 12 is a printer ink, and the second fluid



is a mixture of air and ink vapor. The first and second fluids 12, 14 meet at a fluid

interface 15 that defines the relative levels of the fluids in the container 13.

[0012] The fluid level sensor 10 includes a support structure 16, a level

measurement capacitive sensor 18, a first capacitive calibration sensor 20, a second

capacitive calibration sensor 22, and circuitry 24. In some embodiments, the support

structure 16 is a printed circuit board (PCB), the sensors 18-22 include electrical traces

formed on the PCB, and the circuitry 24 includes circuit components formed on the

PCB. In some embodiments, the sensors 18-22 and the circuitry 24 are coated with an

electrically insulating PCB mask layer that protects the sensors 18-22 and the circuitry

24 against direct exposure to the first and second fluids 12, 14. The PCB mask layer

allows the fluid level sensor 10 to measure fluid level with fluids that are electrically

conductive and without the disruption that otherwise would be caused by direct

exposure of the sensors 18-22 to such electrically conductive fluids.

[0013] The level measurement capacitive sensor 18 spans from a lower end

26 to a higher end 28 of a fluid level measurement range 30 along a measurement

dimension of the support structure16. The first capacitive calibration sensor 20 is below

the lower end of the fluid level measurement range 30, and the second capacitive

calibration sensor 22 is above the upper end of the fluid level measurement range 30.

in the illustrated embodiment, each of the sensors 18-22 includes at least one pair of

electrically conductive traces on the support structure 16. The sizes and shapes of the

sensors 18-22 may vary depending on the fluid level measurement application.

[0014] The circuitry 24 includes a processor 32, a memory 34, an optional

temperature sensor 35, and other circuit components (e.g., electrical conductors

connected to the sensors 18-22, signal generating components, and signal processing

components) for driving the sensors 18-22 and processing the electrical signals

generated by the sensors 18-22 in response to the drive signals. The circuitry 24 may

be powered by an internal power source (e.g., a battery) or an external power source.

In other embodiments, the circuitry 24 includes the sensor electrical traces and other

passive components that are coupled through a wired or wireless connection to a

remote circuit that drives the circuitry 24 and processes the electrical response signals

generated by the sensors 18-22; in these embodiments, the functionality of the

processor 32 may be performed by a processing component (e.g., a central processing

unit) of the remote circuit.



[0015] FIG. 2 shows an embodiment of a method by which the circuitry 24

provides capacitive measurements of the relative levels of the first and second fluids 12,

14 in a way that automatically accounts for any changes in the dielectric properties of

the fluids 12, 14.

[0016] In accordance with the method of FIG. 2, the circuitry 24 measures a

capacitance of the level measurement capacitive sensor 18 (FIG. 2, block 40), a

capacitance of the first capacitive calibration sensor 20 (FIG. 2, block 42), and a

capacitance of the second capacitive calibration sensor 22 (FIG. 2, block 44). The

circuitry 24 may measure the capacitances of the sensors 18-22 in any of a variety of

different ways. For example, the circuitry may measure the capacitances using any of

resonant circuit based capacitance measurement techniques, constant current source

based capacitance measurement techniques, and step-voltage based capacitance

measurement techniques.

[0017] After the capacitances of the sensors 18-22 have been measured, the

circuitry 24 determines a fluid level measurement value indicating a degree to which the

lower end 26 of the fluid level measurement range 30 is immersed in the first fluid 12

and the upper end 28 of the fluid level measurement range 30 is immersed in the

second fluid 14 based on a capacitance of the level measurement capacitive sensor 18,

a first calibration value characterizing the first fluid and derived from a capacitance of

the first calibration sensor 20, and a second calibration value characterizing the second

fluid and derived from a capacitance of the second calibration sensor 22 (FIG. 2, block

46). In some embodiments, the fluid level measurement value is derived from a

mapping of a distance from the lower end 26 of the fluid level measurement range 30 to

the measured level of the fluid interface 15 to a depth level within the container 13.

[0018] In some embodiments, in determining the fluid level measurement

value, the circuitry 24 accounts for changes in dielectric characteristics at the lower end

26 of the fluid level measurement range 30 based on the capacitance of the first

capacitive calibration sensor 20 and accounts for changes in dielectric characteristics at

the upper end 28 of the fluid level measurement range 30 based on the capacitance of

the second capacitive calibration sensor 22.

[0019] In some of these embodiments, the circuitry 24 determines the fluid

level measurement value based on a model of the fluid level sensor 10 in which the

dielectric characteristics of the first and second fluids 12, 14 are respectively determined



from the measured capacitances of the first and second calibration sensors 20, 22 and

used to estimate the respective portions of the level measurement capacitive sensor 18

that s immersed in the first and second fluids 12, 14. In particular, the contribution of

the portion of the level measurement capacitive sensor 18 that is immersed in the first

fluid 12 is estimated based on the measured capacitance of the first calibration sensor

20, and the contribution of the portion of the level measurement capacitive sensor 18

that s immersed in the second fluid 14 is estimated based on the measured

capacitance of the second calibration sensor 22,

[0020] In one example, the fluid level measurement value is determined

based on a model that assumes that the first calibration sensor is immersed completely

in the first fluid 12 and the second calibration sensor is immersed completely in the

second fluid 14. A mathematical expression of this model is presented in the following

paragraphs. The sensors 18-22 initially are measured together in a uniform

environment to obtain respective scaling capacitance values, which are used to scale

the capacitance values of the sensors that are measured when determining the

instantaneous fluid level measurement values. In addition to compensating for

differences in the sizes, geometries, and material compositions of the sensors, the

scaling of the capacitance measurements by the scaling capacitance values helps to

compensate for the differences in fringe fields between the sensors.

[0021] The portions of the level measurement capacitive sensor 18 that are

respectively immersed in the first and second fluids 12, 14 contribute to the measured

capacitance (Cwis ) of the level measurement capacitive sensor 18 as follows:

where C1 is the expected capacitance of the level measurement capacitive sensor 18 if

it were immersed completely in the first fiuid 12. the product p .C2 is the capacitance of

the portion (p) of the level measurement capacitive sensor 18 that is immersed in the

first fluid 12, C2 is the expected capacitance of the level measurement capacitive

sensor 18 if it were immersed completely in the second fluid 14, the product ( p ) ·C2

is the capacitance of the portion { 1-p) of the level measurement capacitive sensor 18

that is immersed in the second fluid 14, and p has a value between 0 and .

[0022] Solving for p, equation 1) can be rewritten as follows:



[0023] In some embodiments, the value p can be converted into the fluid level

measurement value (L) in accordance with equation (3):

where A and B are respective constant values that are used to map p to a depth level

within the container 13; for example, in some embodiments, A is the length of capacitive

sensor 18 and B is the distance from the bottom of the container 13 to the bottom of

sensor 18 (see FIG. 1) .

[0024] The measured capacitances Cm18, Cm20, and Cm22 of the level

measurement capacitive sensor 18, the first calibration sensors 20, and the second

calibration sensor 22 can be used to estimate the values of and C2 as follows:

where C Cal 18,C Cal20 , and C Cal 22 are calibration capacitances of the level measurement

capacitive sensor 18 and the first and second calibration sensors 20, 22 that are

measured when the sensors 18-22 collectively are immersed completely in a calibration

fluid (e.g. , air), f (*) is a function hat maps the calibration capacitance C Cal18of the

level measurement capacitive sensor 18 to C1 , g(*) is a function that maps the

calibration capacitance C Cal18 of the level measurement capacitive sensor 18 to C2.

Equations (4) and (5) are premised on the assumption that the first capacitive

calibration sensor is completely immersed in the first fluid 12 and the second capacitive

calibration sensor is completely immersed in the second fluid 14.

[0025] In some embodiments, the functions f (*) and g (* ) are given by

equations (6) and (7):



where and β are correction factors that may be determined theoretically based on

the sizes, geometries, layout, and material properties of the sensors 18-22, or they may

be determined empirically. For ideal sensors, β 1 .

[0026] By replacing C1
and C2 in equation (3) with the functions

and in accordance with equations (4) and

(5) and then solving for p, the fluid level measurement value (L) can be determined from

the measured capacitances of the level measurement capacitive sensor 18, the first

calibration sensor 20. and the second calibration sensor 22 by evaluating equation (8):

By determining the fluid level measurement value (L) in this way, the circuitry 24 can

account for changes in dielectric characteristics at the lower end 26 of the fluid level

measurement range 30 based on the capacitance of the first capacitive calibration

sensor 20 and can account for changes in dielectric characteristics at the upper end 28

of the fluid level measurement range 30 based on the capacitance of the second

capacitive calibration sensor 22.

[0027] Embodiments that include the optional temperature sensor 35 (see

FIG. 1) may be configured to measure not only the level but also the quantity of fluid in

in the container 13 in a way that compensates for artifact variations in liquid volume

caused by variations of the liquid temperature. This feature has particular utility for

applications, such as ink-based printer applications, that need to control and maintain a

substantially constant quantity of one or more of the fluids in the container 13. For

example, in a typical digital LEP printer, the level in the ink tank is at its maximum when

the pumps are turned off and ail of the ink has drained back into the tank. Before a print

job is started, pumps are turned on and ink flows through the binary ink developers

(BIDs), which result in a large amount of ink volume being removed from the ink tank to

fill the hoses and BID. If the ink tank is full (L=L_full) with pumps off, the ink level w ll

drop to a significantly lower operating level (L=L_oper) when the pumps are turned on.



While the pumps are on, ink is added to the tank at the same time the ink temperature is

changing. t is important not to add too much ink to the ink tank during this state so as

to avoid having the ink tank overflow when the pumps are turned off.

[0028] The volume of a fluid as a function of temperature can be described by

the following equation:

where V(T) is the fluid volume as a function of the fluid temperature (T), the parameter σ

is the thermal expansion coefficient of the fluid, and To is a reference temperature of the

fluid at which the liquid volume is Vo.

[0029] Based on equation (7), embodiments of the circuitry 24 can

compensate for changes in fluid volume caused by changes in temperature in order to

maintain a target quantity of fluid in the container 13. For example, in some

embodiments, the circuitry 24 compensates for thermal expansion based on equation

(7), the cross-sectional area (A) of the container 13, and the instantaneous temperature

T of the fluid measured by the temperature sensor 35. In these embodiments, the

change in fluid level ( ∆H (T)) due to temperature change is given by:

In these embodiments, the circuitry 24 may be configured to maintain the fluid quantity

constant by offsetting the measured fluid level (L) by the change in fluid level ( ∆H(T))

due to temperature. In a closed-loop process, a controller coupled to the circuitry 24

iteratively may maintain the fluid in the container 13 at a level that approaches Ho+ ∆ Η

instead of Ho where H0 is the nominal liquid quantity at the temperature T0.

[0030] Because of its ability to achieve relatively high fluid level measurement

accuracy in a wide range of dynamic fluid environments, the fluid level sensor 10 has

particular utility in measuring levels and/or quantities of printer inks, which are subject to

sporadic changes in temperature, pressure, and ink level. For example, in some

embodiments, the fluid level sensor 10 may be used produce an "out-of-fiuid" signal

when the printing fluid volume drops below a predetermined level in the printing fluid

reservoir, or to produce an indication of how much printing fluid remains in the printing

ink reservoir.



[003] j In general, embodiments of the fluid level sensor 10 may be

incorporated into any type of printing device, including a printer, facsimile machine,

copier, or a hybrid device that combines the functionalities of more than one of these

devices. In an illustrative example, FIGS. 3 and 4 show an embodiment 52 of the fluid

level sensor (FLS) 10 that is able to monitor the level and quantity of ink in an

embodiment of a digital LEP system 100.

[0032] Referring to FIG. 3, n an exemplary operation of the

digital LEP system 100, a desired image is initially formed on a photo imaging cylinder

105, transferred to a blanket cylinder 120, and then transferred to a substrate 140. The

desired image is communicated to the printing system 100 in digital form. The desired

image may be text, pictures, black/white images, partial color, full color images, or any

combination of text and images.

[0033] According to one illustrative embodiment, an image is formed on the

photo imaging cylinder 105 by rotating a clean, bare segment of the photo imaging

cylinder 105 under a photo charging unit 110. A uniform static charge is deposited on

the photo imaging cylinder 105 by a corona wire. As the photo imaging cylinder 105

continues to rotate, it passes through the laser imaging portion of the photo charging

unit 110. A number of diode lasers dissipate the static charges in portions of the image

area to leave an invisible electrostatic charge pattern that replicates the image to be

printed.

[0034] A number of ink tanks 1 0 contain inks that are supplied to

corresponding Binary Ink Developer (BID) units 115. There is one BID unit 5 for

each ink color. According to one illustrative embodiment, the ink is supplied in

concentrated form in an ink can 55 . Concentrated ink paste is dispensed from

the ink can 155 into the ink tank 160. In the ink tank 160, the concentrated paste is

mixed with imaging oil to form the ink. The characteristics of the ink in the ink tank 160

are carefully controlled to maintain the printing quality of the system. For example,

the ink tank 160 may contain a number of sensors which detect the temperature,

density, amount, and flow rate of the ink. If any of these parameters drift out of a set

range, appropriate correction is taken. For example, if the temperature of the ink is too

high, coolant may be circulated through a heat exchanger in the ink tank to cool the ink

If the density of the ink is too low, more ink solids may be added from the ink can 5.

In some embodiments, the level sensor has enough resolution and speed that it can be



used to monitor the rate of ink level drop when the pumps are turned on (e.g., going

from L_full to L_oper); this rate, along with the knowledge of the cross sectional area of

the tank, then can be used to calculate the flow rate to the BIDs.

[0035] A pump inside the ink tank 160 provides the associated BID 115 with

the desired amount of ink through a tube 150. The excess ink from the BID is returned

to the ink tank 160 through a separate return line. This excess ink is reconditioned in

the ink tank 160 and recirculated to the BID 115.

[0036] During printing, the appropriate BID unit is engaged with the photo

imaging cylinder 105. The engaged SID unit presents an inking roller which has a

uniform film of ink to the photo Imaging cylinder 105. The ink contains electrically

charged pigment particles which are attracted to the opposing electrical fields on the

image areas of the photo imaging cylinder 105. The ink is repelled from the non-image

areas. The photo imaging cylinder 105 now has a single color ink image on its surface.

According to illustrative embodiment, the photo imaging cylinder 105 continues to rotate

and transfers the ink image to a blanket cylinder 120. The process of transferring

the ink image from its origin on the photo imaging cylinder is called "offset printing." The

offset printing method has several advantages. First, the offset process protects the

photo imaging cylinder from wear which would occur if the substrate was to directly

contact the photo imaging cylinder. Second, the blanket cylinder 120 is covered with a

renewable rubber blanket. This rubber blanket compensates for unevenness of the

substrate surface and deposits ink uniformly into the bottom of any depressions or

grain. Consequently, the illustrative digital LEP system can print on a very wide range

of substrate surfaces, textures, and thicknesses.

[0037] The substrate 140 enters the printing system 100 from the right,

passes over a feed tray 125, and is wrapped onto the impression cylinder 130. As the

substrate 140 contacts the blanket cylinder 120, the single color ink image is transferred

to the substrate 140.

[0038] The photo imaging cylinder 105 continues to rotate and brings the

portion of the cylinder surface which previously held the ink image into a cleaning

station 135. The cleaning station 135 serves multiple purposes, including cleaning any

stray particulates or fluids from the photo imaging cylinder 105 and cooling the outer

surface of the photo imaging cylinder 105. The creation, transfer, and cleaning of the



photo imaging cylinder 105 is a continuous process, with hundreds of images being

created and transferred per minute.

[0039] To form a single color image (such as a black and white image), one

pass of the substrate between the impression cylinder 130 and blanket cylinder 120

completes transfer of the image. For a multiple color image, the substrate is retained on

the impression cylinder and makes multiple contacts with the blanket cylinder 120. At

each contact, an additional color is placed on the substrate. For example, to generate a

four color image, the photo charging unit 10 forms a second pattern on the photo

imaging cylinder 105) which receives the second ink color from a second

binary ink developer. As described above, this second ink pattern is transferred to the

blanket cylinder 120 and impressed onto the substrate as it continues to rotate with the

impression cylinder 130. This continues until the desired image is formed on the

substrate. Following the complete formation of the desired image on the substrate 140,

the substrate 140 can exit the machine or be duplexed to create second image on the

opposite surface of the substrate 140.

[0040] As shown in FIG. 3, there may be a number of ink tanks and

associated B Ds 115. A widely used offset printing technique is to use four process

colors: Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, and Key (black). Some more advance processes use

six process colors to compensate for limitations in the four-color method. Additionally,

spot colors may be desirable to achieve the desired visual or textual effect. For

example, spot colors may produce metallic, fluorescent, spot varnish, coating, or other

effects. Custom spot colors may be mixed on site or ordered. These custom spot

colors may be more efficient in generating the desired color and/or provide specialized

visual effects on the printed substrate. For example, spot colors are particularly

effective in security printing, such as money, passports, bonds and other printed

documents.

[0041] The advantages of the illustrative digital offset LEP system described

above include consistent dot gain, optical densities, and colors. Because the printing

system is digital, the operator can change the image being printed at any time and

without any reconfiguration. Further, the printing system produces uniform image gloss,

a broad range of ink colors, compatibility with a wide variety of substrate types, and

instantaneous image drying.



[0042] FIG. 2 is a diagram of an illustrative ink delivery system 200. As

discussed above, a color A ink paste 242 may be contained in a color A ink can 240.

The color A ink paste 242 may be forced out of the ink can using pressurized air. The

introduction of the pressurized air into the ink can 240 is controlled by an air valve 225.

According to one illustrative embodiment, the air valves 225, as well as other valves in

the ink delivery system, are computer controlled and allow automatic adjustment of the

system configuration.

[0043] The color A ink paste 242 enters the ink tank 160, where it is mixed

with imaging oil 270. The imaging oil 270 serves as a fluid carrier for the ink particles

and is supplied as needed from an imaging oil reservoir 265 by an oil pump 245.

[0044] As discussed above, the ink tank 60 contains a number of sensors

and conditioning devices. For example, the ink tank 160 may contain a heating coil, a

cooling coil, and an embodiment of the fluid level sensor (FLS) 10 that is able to monitor

the level and quantity of ink in the digital LEP system 100 as described above.

[0045] During a printing run, the in-tank pump 260 provides conditioned color

A ink 255 to the B D 115 at a pressure and flow rate within acceptable ranges through a

feed line 205. The feed line passes through a feed valve 220 and connects to the BIO

115. The BID 115 presents a uniform film of color A ink to the photo imaging cylinder

105 , FIG. 1). A portion of the ink solids within the color A ink are transferred from BID

115 to the photo-imaging cylinder 105, FIG. 1). The majority of imaging oil 270 and a

portion of the ink solids are returned to the ink tank 160 through a return line 215 for

reconditioning.

[0046] In some embodiments, the fluid level sensor 50 produces ink level

signals and temperature measurement signals that are used by a controller to control

the ink levels and quantities in the ink tanks 160, produce an "out-of-fluid" signal when

the volume of ink in an ink tank 160 drops below a predetermined level, and produce an

indication of how much printing fluid remains in the ink tanks 160.

[0047] Other embodiments are within the scope of the claims.



CLAIMS

1. Apparatus, comprising:

a support structure (16) having a measurement dimension;

a level measurement capacitive sensor (18) spanning from a lower end (26) to a

higher end (28) of a fluid level measurement range (30) along the measurement

dimension of the support structure (16);

a first capacitive calibration sensor (20) below the lower end of the fluid level

measurement range (30);

a second capacitive calibration sensor (22) above the upper end of the fluid level

measurement range (30); and

circuitry (24) operable to determine a fluid level measurement value indicating a

degree to which the lower end of the fluid level measurement range (30) is immersed in

a first fluid and the upper end of the fluid level measurement range (30) is immersed in a

second fluid based on a capacitance of the level measurement capacitive sensor (18), a

first calibration value characterizing the first fluid and derived from a capacitance of the

first capacitive calibration sensor (20), and a second calibration value characterizing the

second fluid and derived from a capacitance of the second capacitive calibration sensor

(22).

2 . The apparatus of claim 1, wherein each of the level measurement

capacitive sensor (18), the first capacitive calibration sensor (20), and the second

capacitive calibration sensor (22) respectively comprises multiple spaced-apart electrical

conductors,

3. The apparatus of claim 2 , wherein the circuitry (24) is coupled to the

respective electrical conductors of the level measurement capacitive sensor (18), the

first capacitive calibration sensor (20), and the second capacitive calibration sensor (22),

and is operable to measure electrical signals indicative of the respective capacitances of

the level measurement capacitive sensor (18), the first capacitive calibration sensor

(20). and the second capacitive calibration sensor (22).



4 . The apparatus of claim 1, wherein, in determining the fluid level

measurement value, the circuitry (24) accounts for changes in dielectric characteristics

at the lower end of the fluid level measurement range (30) based on the capacitance of

the first capacitive calibration sensor (20).

5. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein, in determining the fluid level

measurement value, the circuitry (24) accounts for changes in dielectric characteristics

at the upper end of the fluid level measurement range (30) based on the capacitance of

the second capacitive calibration sensor (22).

6 . The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the circuitry (24) is operable to

determine the f!uid level measurement value in accordance with:

wherein L is the fluid level measurement value, Cm18, Cm20, and Cm22 are the

capacitances of the level measurement capacitive sensor (18), the first calibration

sensor (20), and the second calibration sensor (22) when the lower end of the fluid level

measurement range (30) is immersed in the first fluid and the upper end of the fluid level

measurement range (30) is immersed in the second fluid, C
Cal18 , C

Cal2 0 , and C Cal22 are

calibration capacitances of the level measurement capacitive sensor (18), the first

calibration sensor (20), and the second calibration sensor (22) when the sensors (18-22)

collectively are immersed in a calibration fluid, /(*) is a function that maps

C
Cal18 , C

Cal2 0 , and C Cal20 to anestimate of the capacitance Cm18of the level measurement

capacitive sensor (18) if it were fully immersed in the first fluid (12) , g (*) is a function

that maps C
Cal18 , C

Cal2 0 , and C Cal20 to anestimate of the capacitance Cm18of the level

measurement capacitive sensor (18) if it were fully immersed in the second fluid (14),

and A and B are respective constant values.



7. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the circuitry (24) is operable to

determine from a change In the fluid level measurement value a rate of flow of the fluid

into and out of a container containing the first and second fluids.

8. The apparatus of claim 1, further comprising a temperature sensor (35)

operable to measure a temperature of the first fluid,

wherein, in determining the fluid level measurement value, the circuitry (24) is

operable to compensate for changes in fluid volume caused by changes in temperature

based on the temperature measured by the temperature sensor (35).

9. The method of ciaim 8, wherein the circuitry (24) is operable to determine

a quantity of the first fluid in a container based on the temperature measured by the

temperature sensor (35).

10. A method, comprising:

measuring a capacitance of a leve! measurement capacitive sensor (18)

spanning from a lower end to a higher end of a fluid level measurement range (30)

along a measurement dimension of a support structure (16);

measuring a capacitance of a first capacitive calibration sensor (20) on the

support structure (16) below the lower end of the fluid level measurement range (30);

measuring a capacitance of a second capacitive calibration sensor (22) on the

support structure (16) above the upper end of the fluid level measurement range (30);

and

determining a fluid level measurement value indicating a degree to which the

lower end of the fluid level measurement range (30) is immersed in a first fluid and the

upper end of the fluid level measurement range (30) is immersed in a second fluid

based on a capacitance of the level measurement capacitive sensor (18), a first

calibration value characterizing the first fluid and derived from a capacitance of the first

capacitive calibration sensor (20), and a second calibration value characterizing the

second fluid and derived from a capacitance of the second capacitive calibration sensor

(22).



11. The method of claim 10, wherein the determining comprises accounting for

changes n dielectric characteristics at t e lower end of the fluid level measurement

range (30) based on the capacitance of the first capacitive calibration sensor (20).

12. The method of claim 10, wherein the determining comprises accounting for

changes in dielectric characteristics at the upper end of the fluid level measurement

range (30) based on the capacitance of the second capacitive calibration sensor (22).

13. The method of claim 10, further comprising determining from a change in

the fluid level measurement value a rate of flow of the fluid into and out of a container

containing the first and second fluids.

14. The method of claim 10, wherein the determining comprises compensating

for changes in fluid volume caused by changes in temperature of the first fluid.

15. At least one non-transitory computer-readable medium having processor-

readable program code embodied therein, the processor-readable program code

adapted to be executed by a processor to implement a method comprising:

measuring a capacitance of a level measurement capacitive sensor (18)

spanning from a lower end to a higher end of a fluid level measurement range (30)

along a measurement dimension of a support structure (16);

measuring a capacitance of a first capacitive calibration sensor (20) on the

support structure (16) below the lower end of the fluid level measurement range (30);

measuring a capacitance of a second capacitive calibration sensor (22) on the

support structure (16) above the upper end of the fluid level measurement range (30);

and

determining a fluid level measurement value indicating a degree to which the

lower end of the fluid level measurement range (30) is immersed in a first fluid and the

upper end of the fluid level measurement range (30) is immersed in a second fluid

based on a capacitance of the level measurement capacitive sensor (18), a first

calibration value characterizing the first fluid and derived from a capacitance of the first

capacitive calibration sensor (20), and a second calibration value characterizing the



second fluid and derived from a capacitance of the second capacitive calibration sensor

(22).
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